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S G candidates
air opinions
By MARJORIE KNUTSON
Editor

TABLES FOR ONE, NO WAITING-Wright State students, faculty, and staff joined
together during yesterday's blood drive.
Photo by Ty Groenlees

Blood drive termed 'success!

The Community Blood Center's
Mobile Unit has a successful visit
to Wright State yesterday.
Of the 132 people presented, 102
were able to give blood. This is short
of the proposed goal of 226 units, but
one more visit is planned " t o
accomplish that," said Madge Dreis,
Nursing Supervisor of the Unit.

The projected quota is to fill the
needs of the university faculty, staff
and their immediate families for the
next year.
The success of yesterday's visit can
be baseo in part to "the fact the
people d J with out medication and ate
within four hours of giving blood.
(This made) it for a very pleasant
donation," added Dreis.

Occasionally interupted by heckling
students, ten of the candidates for Student Government positions presented
their platforms and answered questions during yesterday's Open Forum
in Allyn Hall lounge.
An eleventh candidate was prepared
to speak, but left after having problems with SG Chairer and forum
moderator Bill Kintner.
Lee Graf began the speeches by telling why he was one of four students
running for the position of SG
Chairer.
"I'd like to see Student Government
getting back on the path of representing the students and get away from the
national politics," he began.
Graf stated his belief the Wright
State administrators and staff are willing to listen to and assist students in
dealing with problems, providing Student Government matters "are run in
the proper way."
Some concerns he said need to be
addressed are additional student
lounge space on the university's master
plan, expanding the student escort pro-

Caputo named security director
By JAY HEIGHT
Stott Writer

Wright State's Director of Security
vacancy was filled recently, as James
Caputo was named to head the
department.

Ohio Senator Butts
seeks student input
on financial aid bill
Students are invited to meet with
Ohio Senator Charles Butts on the
Quad at noon today to discuss his supplementary financial aid bill.
Butts' bill, drafted in part by
students from private and statesupported schools throughout Ohio,
would provide a supplementary form
of financial aid for middle-class Ohio
families.
Following a brief explanation of his
proposal, the senator will open the
mike to any student wishing to
criticize, comment, or suggest amendments to the bill.
In ease of rain, the forum will be
moved into Allyn Hall Lounge.
Butts' visit is being sponsored jointly
by Student Government and The
Daily Guardian.

David Atwater, assistant vice
president for facilities and general
services, announced Caputo would be
coming to the university on approximately May 20.
Caputo comes to Wright State from
Duquesne University, in Pittsburgh
PA. Caputo was unanimously chosen
by the search committee and Atwater
from four candidates. " H e was
deemed the strongest of the four,"
said Atwater.
Kent Goodia, acting director of
security said, "We had four outstanding candidates that the committee selected f r o m . "
The group from which Caputo was
selected included the Security Director
from Western Illinois State University, Assistant Director of Security at
Georgetown University, and the
Director of Peace Officers training in
London, Ohio. These four were
selected from over 150 applications.
Atwater, who will be Caputo's
supervisor, said Caputo had excellent
university security experience. "His
references used such words as 'solid',
'decent, and 'fair'," said Atwater.
"They all spoke of his fierce loyality
to Duquesne, that is a positive sign to
me."
Atwater also described the new
appointee as someone with good
personality, talented, and strong
leadership qualities.

Caputo said, "I'm very excited
about coming, I'm pleased that I was
named and I'm getting anxious about
coming." He has been the director of
Public Safety at Duquesne since 1977.
"The program has really evolved since
I arrived," said Caputo.
According to Caputo during his
tenure at Duquesne, a strong crime
prevention organization was organized, along with a student safety
committee.
Caputo will be replacing Carl
Simms, who left to become the
Director of Security at Sinclair
College.
Besides his position as Direv lor of
Public Safety at Duquesne, he also
served on the university committee
for handicapped students. He explained the college is located on
a bluff so it is difficult for those who
are handicapped to attend Duquesne.
But he added he understands the needs
of those who are handicapped.
Caputo graduated from Duquesne
with a bachelor of arts degree in
political science. He also served in
the United States Navy.
Caputo is a graduate of the Pennsylvania Police Academy. He was born
and raised in the Pittsburgh area.
At Duquesne, Caputo served over
both security and the department
of safety. At Wright State he will
be director of security.

gram (SAFE), and the victims support
group being started by students in the
Schools of Professional Psychology
and Medicine.
Mark Wyzenbeek, the second
chairer candidate to speak, begin by
asking people to look for the longest
name on the ballot, "Mine."
"I'm not going to stand up here and
talk about issues," he told the listening students, " I ' m going to stand up
here and talk about working hard."
By "working hard," Wyzenbeek
said he meant to develop close contacts
with his contituents. "It means going
out and hearing what the people, doing what they want," he said.
Wyzenbeek was followed by David
Zinner, who asked people not to vote
for him.
" I ' m running as an informational
candidate," Zinner stated.
He asked the two previous speakers
what they had done in the past for
students and more specifics on what
See page 6
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Elsewhere
Compiled from UP! wire reports

Students at colleges and universities across
the country are getting organized in their opposition to apartheid in South Africa.
Thousands skipped classes Wednesday to
stage sit-ins and listen to speakers lash out at
U.S. investments in South Africa. The schools
included Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, and a
dozen California campuses.
The government has decided that some
posters depicting the overthrow of the U.S.backed regime of Nicaraguan dictator
Anastasio Somoza are neither treasonous nor
seditious. That means the University of Texas
student who tried to bring them home from
Nicaragua can have them back. The posters
had been seized by U.S. Customs.
President Reagan went over the heads of
Congress last night in a bid to win a federal
budget vote that could come up in the Senate
today. Reagan wants Congress to approve
wide-ranging cuts in domestic programs. To
that end, he used prime-time TV Wednesday
evening, asking Americans to call and write
Congress on his behalf.
Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd of
West Virginia called Reagan's budget plan
"unfair to most American families" while giving corporations "a free ride."
Replying for the Democrats, Byrd tagged
Reagan for breaking his promise to leave Social
Security alone, for failing to curb military
waste, and for proposals that would undermine
medical and scientific research, and education.
After a one-day drug abuse symposium at
the White House, Nancy Reagan and 17 First
Ladies of other rations are in Atlanta today
for a second session.
"Drugs ri; right through the moral fiber of
our countries," Reagan said. She said she
wanted her guests to realize that someone's
making "an awful lot of money on oar young
people."
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Weather induces rashof 'motorcyle fever
By MY HEI6HT
SUA Writer

With the change of season comes the
outbreak of motorcycle fever and
potential problems with motorcycle
riders.
"This kind of weather brings motorcycles out," said Kent Goodin, acting
director of security.
Some of the problems with motorcycles deal with those who are novice
riders. Ohio state law says a novice
motorcycle driver cannot have a
passenger, cannot drive after dark,
and a novice driver must wear head
and eye protection.
Another problem Goodin cited, was
the riding of trail bikes through the
trails, which are for those walking or
on horseback. "We are enforcing a
state law that says no vehicle can be
on campus without a license. This
would forbid the use trailbikes on
campus.
"Our officers will enforce the
laws set down by the State of Ohio,
City of Fairborn, and Wright State,"
said Goodin. He said the reasons they
enforce the laws is not just to enforce
the laws, but for the safety for all
those on this campus.
"We're not out to nail students with
bikes," he said.
Some of the officers have reported
students borrowing a friends bike and
takin&jt for a ride. The problem with
this, Goodin said, is that they are
driving without a motorcycle license.

Illegal parking also causes problems.
Last year Goodin received a call
about a motorcycle parked in the
basement of Millett Hall. The bike
was also leaking gasoline. "The safety
problems are obvious," said Goodin.
The parking for motorcycles
numbers 65 spaces, according to
Robert Kretzer, director of parking
services. Kretzer said if a cyclist
cannot find a cycle space, he can
use a car parking spot.
Goodin counted approximately
30-40 cycles on campus, during a
patrol last year. He also estimated
approximately 60-70 cycles are on
campus during a twelve-hour period.
Another law some riders have been
ignoring Goodin stated, deals with
having liability insurance. This is
the same law that went into effect
January of 1984 requiring insurance
for all car owners.
"Motorcycles are required, by law,
to meet the (insurance) laws, just
like trucks or passenger cars," said
Goodin.
" I don't know if people think they
don't have to obey laws on campus,"
said Goodin. "Rules of the road that
apply to the State of Ohio, City of
Fairborn, apply also to Wright State."
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Campaign

Be Daring! Be Exciting! Be Different!

VOTE
in the Student Body General Election to be held
Monday, April 29th
Tuesday, April 30ih
and
Wednesday, May 1st
From 10 am to 2 pm and 5 pm to 7 pm
at these locations!
Allyn- near the Ombudsman's
Millett- in the lobby
Library- near the Circulation Desk
University Center- near the Cafeteria
Health Sciences Library- by the entrance
Rike- in the lobby
(A Spring Quarter 1985 validation card is required in order to vote)

INCREASED NUMBERS OF MOTORCYCLES ON CAMPUS brings with it increased numbers of bike-related problems, such as parking.
Photo by Louise Fish

WWSU's suspension from ICC
inspires revision of policy
By KRISTEN HUFF
Newi Editor

The problems which arise when
Inter Club Council representatives
don't report back to their respective
clubs surfaced at yesterday's ICC
meeting when WWSU applied for
reinstatement.
ICC policy states that after a
club misses two meetings they be
suspended from the organization.
WWSU's ICC rep stopped attending
ICC meetings and failed to report this
to the station.
The problem arose when WWSU
applied for a booth at May Daze and
were denied because they were not an
active club.
Deborah Mink, general manager
of WWSU, claimed she received no
notification from ICC that her
organization had been suspended.
Pam Proeschel, vice chairer for
communication, insisted that a notice
was placed in WWSU's ICC mailbox,
as is ICC policy. She assumed that it
must have been removed by someone
else.
The present process for reinstatement involves attending three meetings
and then being voted in by the ICC
representatives. WWSU wished to
bypass this so they could have a booth
at May Daze.
Revising the reinstatement policy
was tabled until after May Daze
following discussion which included
suggestions that a letter be sent to the
president of the suspended organization and informing clubs specifically of
what the rules for reinstatement are.
WWSU was reinstated into ICC on
a probationary basis by a vote of 20-2
with 6 abstentions. If WWSU misses
one meeting they wiii be immediately
suspended.
Another organization, the P.E.
Club, were also granted dispensation
to participate in May Daze. They
were formed last week and viewed
May Daze as a way of becoming
quickly involved with the campus
community.

In other business, a proposal for
Quad usage was presented which stated
the Quad will be reserved on a first
come first served basis, there will be
allowed only one "physical activity"
on the Quad at one time, and it can
only be " c l o s e d " for physical
activities.
Other stipulations were that the
Quad must be reserved at least
24 hours in advance, and no organization shall reserve the Quad for more
than five days in a row.
Several questions arc e concerning
the new policy and it was sent back to
committee.
ICC representatives were reminded
that May Daze is May 3, with a
raindate of May 10. Set-up begins at
10 p.m. May 2. Stroh's beer will be
served.
Applications for chairer of ICC
must be turned in by May 1 and,
nominations for vice chairer positions
will be taken during the May 15 and
22 meetings of ICC with the election
taking place May 29.

A YH offers
free memberships
WASHINGTON (SPS)-American
Youth Hostels (AYH), in honor of its
fifteenth anniversary, is providing free
memberships to nonprofit organizations. The memberships, which normally cost $50 per year, will allow up
to 50 people at a time to use a hostel
when on a group-sponsored trip.
Member groups will receive a
membership card, a directory of the
300 hostels in the United States, a
subscription to the quarterly magazine
Knapsack and the local AYH council
newsletter.
The o f fer for free membership ends
Sept. 30. For an application, contact
the local AYH council or American
Youth Hostels, National Administrative Offices, 1332 Eye St. NW,
Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 20005 or
phone (202) 783-6161.

Comics
GUORNIN'XMCR. HOMY.'NO,
NOT w SUGAR!
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Campus
Events
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THURSDA Y S EVENTS
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THIS omceftTW INTERNA
TW&! srmae!1

Meetings: Ski Club meets at 9:30 p.m.
in 041-043 University Center.
Bible Study, sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union, will be held from
7-9 p.m. at the Campus Ministry.
Music: In a Sense plays jazz fusion at
8 p.m. in the Rat
Dean Long from UD will speak from
2-3:30 p.m. in 124 Millett.
FRIDA Y'S EVENTS

I H/NE A PATE WITH MARV LOO I'M GOING TO PLAY IT REAL
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Meetings: Wargamers meet at 3 p.m. in 045
University Center.
Campus Bible Fellowship meets for Bible
study at 12 noon in 345 Allyn and at 1 p.m.
in 364 Allyn.
Sirens, Satyrs and Waifs meet from
12 noon to 2 p.m. in the Rat.
University Center Board Friday meets
at 3 p.m. in 155B University Center.
Student Government meets at 5:30 p.m.
in the Student Government Office in
University Center.
Movies: UCB presents two showings of
Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzanai 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. in 112 Oelman.
Friday at tfcc Heart*: "Wright State
Faculty Over Seas" will be this week's
topic, the final in a series of three discussions on International Perspectives. The
discussion will take place at 2 p.m. in the
Upper Hearth Lounge of the University
Center.
Conference: "The Japanese Religion of
Kuozumi: Shinto" presented by Revf
Muneharu Kurozumi will be held at 8 a.m.
in room 116 in the Health Sciences
Building.

HAPPY 24th BIRTHDA Y\
SNARFLAR

BLOOMO&IE

FROM

Christine

DEBBIE

NOW OPEN
UDesigns Hairstyiing
Tue. thru Fri. - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FREE CONSUL TA TION!
Cuts
Color

April 22-26
Check schedule for times in the
New TV Room

Perms

Staining
Glossing

20"° OFF with Student I.D.
Special:
Now until May 31st 1985.
FREE Glosing with purchase of a hairsMe.
Location: Across from the Shed
1139 Brown St.
228-4380

v
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LAST YEAR'S FACULTY WINNERS Gabbert's Raiders (left) defeaied the challenge
of Seiger's Superstars (right) in yesterday's lunchtime College Bowl Teaser competition,
held in the University Center Cafeteria. Shortly after, the faculty members narrowly
defeated last year's winning student 'cam, the American Meadow Party. The teaser was

held to entice participation and interest in the upcoming College Bowl competition, to
be held May 9. Applications for teams can still be picked up in the Activities Office,
020 University Center.
Photos by Ty Greenlees

Columnists request votes for trivial topics
By MATT WAGNER
ALANA O'KOON
Edffon (t Large

For the last two and one half
quarters, we have utilized a liberal
amount of limited cranial power to
write trivial-type columns.
We've delved into several subjects
Phil Donahue is afraid to touch, and
even Barbara Walters is leary of
tackling.
Unfortunately, we are in serious
need of your opinions towards worthwhile, and popular topic ideas. The
way we iook at it, it's your turn to
decide, dammit!
In a covert effort (the editor and

cheese doesn't know we're doing this)
to produce the best column ever, we
will try our best to supply you, the
ever-loyal reader, with a list of topics
which we could, if persuaded, write
about.
Simply pick from the illustrious and
soon-to-be mentioned group of topics.
Feel free to use the handy ballot which
we have so thoughtfully provided.
Then come to the Guardian office
and vote. Or if you're extremely lazy
(or worse, pitiful at finding major
landmarks such as the University
Center), simply put your responses in
our mailboxes—S646 or B8fc
D r n ' i forget, write-ins are accepted
without punishment.

CANOE TRIPS

Korean's
Mad River Outpost

I can see it now, me, you, the river, and a canoe from Morgans!

882-6925

3-Hour

Good t h r u May 5 ,

1985

6099. WSU as a summer resort...
Or—Hey Buford! Pass the sun tan lotion, we're off to WSU...
9094. Six simple reasons why Walleys
are 200 percent better than the
Magnificent 7...
4879. The plastic dinosaur diet handbook and exercise video-tape (in
print)...
94389. The cataclysmic effects of
everyone on earth pelvic thrusting to
the east at the same time...
and finally:
8009034. Creative uses of notrils in
interplanetary warfare...
Well, those are our suggestion .
We're sure each of you has an idea or
two which is of equal or greater
stunning quality. See the form? Use it.
Next week, or maybe the week
thereafter, we will write an entire
column on the winning topic. If there
are no responses, not only will it be a
travesty, but we will be forced to make
up our own (slightly falsified) rendition
of the voting outcome.
Please, (they groveled) respond. Do
it today or else it will be a major
blemish on this, our beloved campus.
The form...Use it

I'm voting for (specific topic)

|

My persona! topic Is

I
I
Think you for Haunting your intelligence by voting with u»

Applications For The Position Of
WSU Student Ombudsman

Rt.4 George Rodgers Exit
6 mile canoe trip,
regularly $14 with
HSU ID.

The topics are:
1. Just because pens...
2. Remember Goofus and Galliant
from Highlights Magazine? Of course!
We propose our story to be-Dorfus
and Gallbladder, a portrait of etiquette
out of control...
3. Our favorite Valentine's Day
cards...
4. What to do when the couch is on
fire...
5. There is a possibility that gophers
will soon make their way to this campus as part of a project to further the
education of animals in the United
States...
6. What a way to go...spontaneous
combustion, etc....
7. The official rule book for making
underwater kung fu action movies...
*?. The mundane display and dislodging of cans 'and candy from
vending machines is completely
unstimulating for the nubile (?) minds
of college students...
9. The legend of the outlawed
Stacy/Tracy/Wanda/any female name
in the book and her pal Alphonso
12. What to do when the couch is on
fire...in 3-D...
15. What happens when you stuff
your mouth with cotton and yodel
your favorite Fats Dominoe and/or
Fats Waller tune.
1879432. What ever happened to
Froggy from Our Gang?...
93. How to throw a successful
Columbo party, even without chip
dip...
92. How to throw a successful
Columbo party, with chip dip, and
while the couch is on fire...
394. Small appliances and where to
marry them...
4365. My mother was a teenage Hari
Krishna...
5809. Gurgling as a new means of
communication...

$10

are now beiny accepted. To apply, a student must carry a GPA ot
2.0 or better and have attended WSU for two or more consecutive
quarters. Interested individuals should subir ,< a resume to the Ombudsman's Office. 192 Allyn. or the Student Development Office, 122
Allyn, no later than 3 pm, on May 3. 1985. Please direct any questions you may have concerning the position to the Ombudsman's Office; stop by or call 873-2242.

Entertainment
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Susan showcases more than Madonna
By MARJORIE KNUTSON
Editor

Desperately Seeking Susan is more
than just a showcase for rock singer
Madonna; although most young
people will only go to see it to
watch America's hottest female
vocalist, they're going to be surprised
to learn that' Susan actually has
a plot.
Indeed, the plot is one which
highlights and focuses upon Madonna's public image--a streetwise female
who combines innocence with savvyrather than try to cast her in a
role her fans would find hard to
accept.
Quite frankly, Susan as portrayed
by Madonna is a leech, a drifter who
sleeps wherever she can, who changes
clothes in New York's Port Authority
terminal, who orders from room
service in a hotel so she can steal
the silverware.
The audience isn't told much about
Susan, but we don't really need to
know any more, because the story
involves but doesn't really revolve
around her. Madonna fans may hate
me for writing this, but the best
scenes in the movie don't contain her
at all.
Desperately Seeking Susan gets its
title from a classified advertisement;
she has a boyfriend Jimmy who
is in a band (sorry, this doesn't mean
Madonna is going to sing), and the two
In only its fourth week on the
national charts, the third solo album
from Atlantic recording artist Phil
Collins, No Jacket Required, has
rocketed into the number one spot.
Simultaneously, the LP's first single,
"One More Night," has hit number
one on both Pop and Adult Contemporary listings.
The jazz group, Manhattan
Transfer, will headline the International African Relief Concert in the
United Nations Assembly Hall on
April 26, to benefit drought relief
programs in the African nations.

MADONNA stars as the desperately-soughtafter Susan in Orion Picture's latest release.
of them set up meeting times and
She follows Susan from the rendezplaces through the classifieds.
vous, where she witnesses a passionate
Their cross-country newspaper
welcome, and an almost immediate
romance is followed avidly by at least
goodbye as Jimmy leaves for a gig in
one New Jersey housewife. Rosanna
Buffalo.
Arquette (from the TV movie, The
Remaining as inconspicuous as a
Executioner's Song) carries off her
blue whale in a 10-gallon aquarium,
role as a frustrated, ignored, hopeless
Roberta follows Susan to a shop where
romantic with subtle looks and
Susan trades her jacket for a pair of
gestures that takes the character of
ankle-high rhinestone studded boots.
Roberta beyond the confines of
Robeaa predictably buys the coat,
stereotypes.
a distincitve jacket with an emblem
When Roberta sees that Susan ana
on the back like the pyramid symbol
Jimmy have set up a meeting in
from the back of a dollar bill. It is
New York City, she naturally drives
from her plush suburban home to
witness the lovers' reunion. Shi
prepares for the moment by watching
a late night rerun of Rebecca, and it
is during this scene the audience gets
a good look at exactly how insensitive
Roberta's husband, Gary, (Mark
Blum) really is to his wife's moods.
She's into violin music and lingering
kisses--he's worried about getting a
discount on a radio for the car. How
these two ever got together is never
made clear, but the viewer soon can
understand what is so lacking in
Roberta's life that she would travel to
New York City to live a romance
through watching another couple.

Mark Russell,

Monday, May 6,1985
8 pm in P.E. Building Gymnasium

^ARNOLDSyJ

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
We have a DJ playing the latest hits

p

r

Video Music on a 10 foot Video Screen
Super Happy Prices
19 year olds admitted with proper I.D.
Live Entertainment Thursday-Saturday "^3^
Spicer Heights Shopping Center
2348 Grange Hall Rd. ai Kemp
426-9305

the unusual and distincitive looks of
the jacket that result in Susan and
Roberta's eventual meeting.
The remainder of the movie deals
with Roberta being mistaken for Susan
by a jewel thief, and Roberta's loss of
memory in a riverside struggle.
By the most coincidental of circumstances (and barely believable ones
at that) Jimmy's friend Dez (Adrian
Quinn) rides up on a dragon-decorated
motorcycle just in time to rescue who
he thinks is his best friend's girl.
The movie cuts back and forth
between the story of Roberta and
Dez's growing relationship and Susan
and Gary's efforts to find Roberta.
One of the best scenes in the movie
occurs when straight-laced Gary meets
Susan in a bar. Madonna is in her
environment in this scene, and Blum
does an outstanding job of acting
totally uncomfortable and out of
place surrounded by punk rockers and
other less-than-preppie looking
characters.
However, the interaction between
Dez and Roberta is what carries this
film above the trite, and adds a sense
of realism and believability.
Desperately Seeking Susan may
never become a classic, but surprisingly, this is a good enough film
for even non-Madonna fans to see—
during early viewer- low price times.

Sponsored by
University Center Board/Lectures
and Budget Board
For ticket information, contact
The Hollow Tree Box Office
873-2900
All Wright State University activities are
^.accessible to handicapped persons.

WRIGHT
STATE
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SG candidates
students working together next year
and making some gains next year as a
whole," Denman said.
Of particular concern, he continued,
should be the expansion of the college's faculty to include more women
and minorities, and offering Liberal
Arts students more on-the-job job opportunities within the College.
Regina Bier made only a few brief
remarks, during which she said she intended to continue the tradition begun
by current LA rep Fox, of using a
newsletter to ascertain what her constituents believed before deciding on
issues.
" I will vote in the best interests of
the students and not of myself," she
promised.
Two students running for the position of representing the College of
Education and Human Services were
the final candidates to present their
RAIDER POM POM SQUAD TRY-OUTS
platforms.
Kerry Oliver said being from a particular college doesn't mean a
representative should limit accepting
views from students in other majors.
He cited concerns which he said affect all students, and which Student
Government should be bringing to the
attention of the administration.
f
GENERAL MEETING APRIL 30, 1985
Examples Oliver mentioned were the
lack of a safe crosswalk from West
Parking Lot to the main area of campus, and sufficient handrails on all
ramps for disabled students in
the required number of signatures and
CLINIC DATES
wheelchairs.
was recognized by the SG Election
Melissa Steck said her comments
Committee as a candidate.
May 1. 1985
and efforts would concentrate on the
Next on the agenda were the three
education
students. "I want to reprecandidates from the College of Liberal
May 2, 1985
sent you the best way I can," Steck
Arts.
said.
Chris Whigham said the key to any
May 3. 1985
One concern she wants to look into
successful Student Government is stuTRY-OUTS:
is the possibility of academic credit for
dent participation, requiring comthose
students teaching in the pilot
munications between SG and the stuprogram, Family Life Education.
dent body "on a more personal, one"I think it would be beneficial if
on-one level."
they could get credit for it," she stated.
SG must be responsive to the
Students in the audience were then
students' wishes, Whigham noted, but
given the opportunity to direct queshas to go beyond that point. "Student
tions
to either candidates for a parGovernment cannot be run purely on
All Clinics will run from 7:00pm - 9:00pm in the
ticular position or all those present.
comp!aints~it has to run on action,"
Hans Buflod, one of the organizers
he said.
-Physical Education Building (dance room)
of "Supporters for Orr," a group of
Clark Den ham followed, saying the
students
attempting to keep scuba inlarge number of students in Liberal
structor Dan Orr's contract from beArts programs means that college
ing terminated, asked the candidates
should be assuming more of a role as
how they stood on that issue.
campus leader.
Seven of the candidates chose to
" I ' d likf to see all the Liberal Arts
answer, most pledging their support to
Buflod's cause.
The most audience participation and
response came, however, when a
member of Beta Phi Omega questioned the candidates on what they
would do next year for the Greeks.
And they're both repre"We want to know which one of
sented by the insignia you wear
you is the one we're going to vote for
as a member of the Army Nurse
and then you're going to screw us
over," the speaker said, and referred
Corps. The caduceus on the left
to comments made during last year's
means you're part of a health care
SG campaign.
system in which educational and
Boos and slurs were directed toward
career advancement are the rule,
Kintner when he took the microphone
not the exception. The gold bar
instead of the candidates and said he
on therightmeans you command respect as an Army officer. If you re
woulc. explain after the forum what he
earning a BSN, write: Armv Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
had accomplished this year for the
Greeks.
Clifton, NJ 07015.

continued from page 1

they would do if elected. He then questioned the fourth chairer candidate,
Jennifer Fox, regarding her performance this year as Liberal Arts
representative.
"The Liberal Arts Senate meets
every week; why have you gone to only one of their meetings?" he asked.
Zinner also refered to a statement
Fox reportedly made refering to finan£ial aid recipients as "abusers" of the
federal programs. Zinner implied
Fox's statement was made because she
is a member of the WSU College
Republicans.
However, Zinner was interupted by

comments from Jeff Steck, also of the
College Republicans, who was seated
near to the podium. Zinner then introduced Stcck to the crowd as "Jennifer's (Fox's) boyfriend."
Fox herself replied to Zinner's
statements during her speech, saying
the Daily Guardian and Student
Government both had "preempted
student concerns to worry about Student Government controversy," and
failed to focus on real student concerns. Her political views, she asserted,
were irrelevant to the issues.
"Just because I'm a Republican
doesn't mean I'm going to vote a
Republican line," Fox stated.

"I don't think they're Democratic or
Republican issues-they're Wright
State issues that need to be addressed,"
she continued.
The quote about abusers of financial aid was written by a student in
response to a newsletter she had
distributed to some of her constituents
in Liberal Arts, Fox said, and not one
of her own.
Barry Nye, one of the two people
running to represent science and
engineering students, spoke.
Nye said he had been contacting
fellow students to hear what their
issues and complaints were. The largest
complaint, he said, was the continued
use of the word " S t a f f " on class
schedules.
"Staff? Who is ' S t a f f ' ? " Nye
asked. Registering for a class without
a particular instructor listed is "like
buying a used car and not knowing
who used to own it—they don't do that
any more."
The drop policy and other issues
were not his own, Nye said.
"These are suggestions from S & E
majors, which shows I'm interested
and listening," he concluded.
Nye's opponent, Wendy Clark had
been present earlier and intended to
speak. However, Clark left prior to the
start of the forum when Kintner re-

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN 3E.

Coming: The Daily G u a r d i a n ' s
Candidate Interviews
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Three named to Ohio All-Academic team
By SCOn UZZEL
Sports Editor

Wright State's Lady Raiders made
headlines on the basketball court
many times this season-now three
Raiders have been recognized for
their classroom performances, as well.
Junior Debbie Leffler and
sophomores Janet Emerson and Lois
Warburg were named to the 1985 Ohio
All-Academic Intercollegiate Basketball Team in Division II.
An athlete is required to carry at
least a 3.5 grade point average to
even be nominated for the team.
"I'm very proud of these players as
students and athletes. In this case,
they're being recognized for their
academic excellence. It says a lot to the
other athletes in a program," said Joe
Gatton, academic advisor for student
athletes.
"An athlete has a natural com-

petitive spirit that can also carry
over into their academic life," Gatton
said.
"These are nice young ladies.
Anyone would be proud to have them
as daughters. They're natural leaders,
and they're not majoring in jump
roping either," Gatton added.
Leffler is a marine biology major
and is participating in the honors
program. Emerson is majoring in
human factors engineering and
Warburg in business.

Courtwy WSU Sperti Infotmjlion
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than the UCLAs and USCs."
To excel either academically or
athletically is hard work, but to achieve
high standards in both areas requires
many sacrifices.
"You really have to know how to
budget your time to handle both,"
Leffler said. "You also have to have
some fun. It's wanting to learn and
enjoying what you're here for."
Ashland College's Melinda Foster
and Sue Rupp round out the AllAcademic squad.

There's no
doubt you're going
to make it in
the real world,
but what
about your car?

WSU to co-host
baseball
tourney

Six teams from four states will meet
in the Dayton area for the second
annual, Domino's Pizza/Wright State
Invitational, slated to begin Friday,
April 26 and continue through Sunday.
The tournament will feature Five
Division II teams, including Central
State, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
(SIU-E), Mercyhurst, Clarion and host
Wright State. In addition, Indiana
University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis (IUPUI) will participate
in the tourney.
In all, 15 games are scheduled with
action beginning at 9 a.m. at both
WSU and Howell Field. Three games
will be played each day at Wright State
(9 a.m., 12 noon and 3 p.m.) and two
games at Howell Field (9 a.m. and
12 noon).
WSU, who had a 22-17-2 record
through 41 games, is expected to be
the favorite of the tournament with
SIU-E a* the strongest contender.
The Cougars of SIU-E have a 20-8
record thanks to a recent eight game
win streak.
The Cougars seem to be back on the
which sent them top the Division II
regional playoffs in both 1982 and
1983. In 1983, SIU-E finished fourti
in the Division II World Series.
Pitching seems to be the key to
SIU-E with a 2.99 team earned run
average. The Cougar starting rotation
includes a pair of of sophomores Pete
Delkus and Tony Duenas, each with
6-1 records and earned run averges
under 2.00.
Sophomore Tom Klenke and junior
Mike Robertson lead SIU-E in hitting
with .333 averages. Third baseman
Steve Bluemner is right behind with
a .321 average.
The two Pennsylvanian schools,
Clarion and Mercyhurst, are both

"When you're talking about good
grades at WSU, you're talking about
following a strict, prescribed academic
program based on a prestigious
academic accredidation," Gatton said.
Such is not the care in many
universities.
"From what people tell me, we're
significantly higher than the national
average (in student/athlete grade point
averages)," Gatton said. "We would
be very comparable to Villanova and
Syracuse, and significantly higher

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
400 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.

$

Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15.1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536.

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY
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Volleyballers gain two for next season
Courtesy WSU Sports Informttlon
She was selected as the most valuable
player on the DeVilbiss team both
Two freshmen outside hitters have
seasons, leading them to a 17-7 record
signed national letters of intent of
and a Toledo City League championattend Wright State and play volleyball
ship before being eliminated from th<
next season.
state playoffs by the eventual district
Head Coach Peg Wynkoop said that
champion, Perrysburg.
Deborah Stewart from DeVilbiss High
Following her senior season, Stewart
School in Toledo and Traci McCoy
was also selected to the District 7 allfrom Franklin Heights High School in
star team and captained the city league
Columbus will add strength to the
all-star volleyball team.
outside hitting of the Raiders.
The versatile athlete earned four
"Both of these players are going to
varsity letters in volleyball under
be assets to the team in the near
Coach Terri Trumball, in addition to
future," Wynkoop said. "But I don't
four letters each in basketball and
know if that is going to be two weeks
or two months into the season. They
track.
As a basketball player, the 5'-10"
are going to be pushing some of our
Stewart was a three-time honorable
returning outside hitters for playing
mention all-city league player. She
time.
"Of the two, Traci has the better - was selected to participate in the
District 7 all-star game and was the
volleyball skills and will complement
game's most valuable player.
our current team," Wynkoop said.
She was a four-year starter for
"She is a good all-around player
DeVilbiss as the center on the team
who I hope will provide some conwhich went 21-4 her junior year and
sistency to our play. Debbie has the
advanced to the regional championbetter physical skills, especially in
ships before being eliminated from the
terms of jumping ability, but she has
state tourney. That same year,
never been pushed to play at the level
DeVilbiss won the Toledo City League
in which we play."
championship.
Stewart was a two-time all-league
A strong leaper, Stewart set the
choice in the Toledo City League.
DeVilbiss school record for most
rebounds in a game (28), a single
season (267) and in a career (948).
No one faces cancer alone.
She was sidelined with an ankle in,
Call us.
jury at the start of her senior season,
W A M E P f A W CANCER SOCtETY
but still averaged 8.2 points and 9.4

Place your classified ad in The Daily Guardian.
Only one dollar for 25 word or less. Fill out
this form and bring it to 046 University
Center. Ads must be paid in full prior to appearing. No refund on Classified Ads.
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relatively untested. The Golden Eagles
of Clarion had a 4-4 record heading
into the weekend aciton; while the
Lakers of Mercyhurst have played only
six games this season, but have an
unblemished 6-0 record with a Thursday doubleheader remaining before
the tournament.
The Lakers may have the top pitcher
in the tournament. Bill Julio, who has
a 2-0 record and has not allowed a run

AoO*

-3:ov

.

C^//

in 16 innings, was the Division II
runner-up in earned run average last
year.
The other two teams in the tournament have already played the Raiders
once this season, with each losing
doubleheaders. Central State had a
3-13-1 record entering the weekend
action, while IUPUI was 10-23.
The tournament is expected to play
a key role in determining the regional
playoff hopes of the Raiders.

Classifieds
"SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA" Current Factual
Publication $4.95: Alaska Employment
Marketing, P.O. Box 39 Suite 22, Juneau, AK
99802.

Services

For Sale
STEREOS FOR SALE- Quality you can afford - buysell-trade and consign all name brand equipment.
Sale/Sdrvice 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Beavercreek 429-HIFI.

DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd National Building Suite 849. Downtown. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.

FOR SALE - Boy Scout troop 71 - Multi-Family
games, toys, clothing. Friday April 26th 8
a.m.-7p.m. Saturday April 27th 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Aley Church, 4143 Kemp Road, Beavercreek.

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog - 15,278
topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
206MB, Los Angeles 90025. (213) 477-8226.

1981 VW JETTA 5-speed, fuel Injected nice car!
$4500 . 898-5989 or F196.

W.S.U. Book Co-op 031 University Center.
873-3331. Mon - Fri 9-5. W.S.U. Book Co-op
is selling text books. Students, buy now for next
quarter. It's your Book Co-op, use it.
THE WORD SHOP - Worrt processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters, theses; skilled in APA
format; revision & consultation available. Professional & accurate service; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

Message

McCoy was an honorable mention allOCC selection.
McCoy earned three volleyball
letters under Coach Wes Love,
moving into the starting line-up
halfway through her sophomore
season. She earned a total of seven
leters in other sports, including two
each in basketball and gymnastics and
three in track and field.
As a basketball player, McCoy won
the OCC rebounding title as a junior.
In track, she cleared 5'-0" as a high
jumper, and qualified for the regional
championships as a sophomore.
Stewart is planning to major in
communications and McCoy is
planning to major in elementary
education.

Baseball tournament

Wap*«d

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Address

rebound through 20 games.
In track, Stewart won the City
League shot put championship her
sophomore and junior years, qualifying for the state championships last
year. This season, she tossed the shot
40-feet, nine inches.
McCoy, a three-year letter-winner at
Franklin Heights, helped her team to
Class AAA district runner-up honors
as both a sophomore and senior. Her
senior year, Franklin Heights finished
with a 20-6 mark and runner-up in the
Ohio Capital Conference.
Selected as the top offensive player
on both the 1983 and 1984 teams,
McCoy was also afirst-teamall-OCC
choice and a first-team all-Central
District choice as a senior. As a junior.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing-term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service.
Typewriter Quality.
TYPING SERVICE Student rate* We use IBM stateof-the-art equipment. Same day service. Themes,
term papers, resume's, ect. Call CBS Secretarial
Services 222-2525.
NEED CASH? Audio Ect.. will buy-sell-trade and
consign your quality Audio, video, computer.
and car stereo equipment. Less than 10 min away
at 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. in Beavercreek
429-HIFI.
RELAX THROUGH MASSAGE Theraputic Massage
Workshop today and May 2nd 6:00-8:00 155C
U.C. Free. To register stop by The Hollow Tree
Box Office.

Personals
JACK AND JILL went up the hill to fetch a pail
of water. Jack got down and Jill came around
and now they have a son and a daughter.
SIGMA PHI EPSIL0N is No "Animal House"! Our
activities include: Road trips. Parties, Interfraternity and Intermural Football, Softball, Basketball. and Indoor Soccer, May Daze (and the
other Dazes), Leadership Seminars, Cookouts,
Camping, and much more! Look for us in the
lobbies of Millett and Allyn or contact the office of Student Developement.
GORDON I. Last night was filled with such Joy
and Ecstacy! Maybe next time we can be in the
same room. Then again maybe not. Sugar Lips.
TIRED of Christian life? Join the Horseman. Contact Allyn Hall mail box G-38.
MARKETING CLUB; Pardon my Dancing Madly
Backwards. Ag*-n. My ego blend. With humble humiliation, fete O'D (Rock n' Rolls Radical
Reactionary in constant search for "The Perfect
Party" obsessed with being cool.) P.S: Hey
Durb!you need a kitty like 1 need my fruit-loops
in the morning.

